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K Y B E R N E T I K A — V O L U M E 12 (1976), N U M B E R 
On One Method of Analysis of Linear Systems 
with Random Stationary Coefficients 
VLADIMÍR KRACÍK 
The present paper deals with linear continuous systems with random stationary input whose 
coefficients are loaded with errors that are weakly stationary limited processes with arbitrary 
spectral densities. The paper gives an iterative method of an approximative calculation of the 
characteristics of the output process. Specially a "linear algebraic" algorithmus for computing 
output mean square value is given. The solution is made by the method of iteration on frequency 
domain [1, 2]. 
Let (A, sJ, P) be a probability space where A is a set of elementary events (that 
will be denoted a), s/ is a tr-algebra of subsets of A, P is a probability measure defined 
on s/. 
Let the linear system &" be described by the equation 
(1) y(t, a) = A y(t, a) + C x(t, a) 
where A, C are constant n x n matrices, y, x are n x 1 vectors, x(t, a) is a weakly 
stationary process with M x(t, a) = 0, Kx(t) = M[x(r, a) x*(t + x, a)] = £ <5(T); 
here M denotes the operation of the expectation, £ is the unit matrix, d(x) is the Dirac 
function. We shall call £f ihe nominal system. 
Let us further consider a "random" system ^ r described by the equation (2) and 
by the following presumptions. 
(2) y(t,a) = (A + B(t,a))y(t,a) + Cx(t,a) 
where 
(2a) the elements bu(t, a) of B(t, a) are mutually uncorrelated weakly stationary 
processes independent of x(t, a) and P(||B(i, a ) | < <5) = 1; | • | is Euclid norm; 
(2b) B(t, a) = je1'" dZ(y, a) is the spectral decomposition of the matrix process 
B(t, a); 
422 (2c) dZ(y, a) = (dz./y, a)) , 
M(dz./y, a) dz*(y, «)) = — stJ(iy) dy = — su(q) dq 
In 2ni 
(q = iy) for (y) = (rs); M(dzy(y, a) dz*(y, a)) = 0 for (ij) + (rs); 
(2d) M(dZ(y1,a)dZ*(y2,a)) = 0 for 7 l + y2; 
(2e) M(dZ(y, a)) = 0, i.e. M(B(<, a)) = 0; 
(2f) Let Sf be stable (i.e. all eigenvalues of A lie in the left halfplane); let 4>(t, u, a) 
be the solution of (2) with x(t, a) = 0, <P(u, u, a) = £, W(t, x, a) = <2>(f, t - T, a). 
Let L1>2(—oo, oo; K) be the set of Wj(f, x, a) for which 
1. P(jo I Wj((, T, a ) | dT < K) = 1 (i.e. 5*% is stable in the sense bounded input -
bounded output [3]), 
2. P(\\$0
cWl(t,x,a)W*(t,x,a)dx\\ < K) = 1; let W(f, T, a) e L1 > 2(-oo, oo; K). 
The random weighting function W(r, T, a) of the system 5^r fulfils the adjoint 
equation 
— W(t, x, a) = W(t, x, a) [A + B(t - x, a)] , W(t, 0, a) = £ . 
dx 
For the random transfer function 
Y(t,p,a) = V W(t, x, a) e"p r dT 
we get 
Y(t, p, a) (pE - A) = f W(f, T, a) 6(t - x, a) t'pt dx + £ , 
from (2b) follows 
Y(t, p, a) (pE - A) = f V(f, p + iy, a) eiyr dZ(y, a) + £ , 
(3) Y(t, p, a) (pE - A) = f D*(Y({-, p, a) ei5" dZ(y, a) + £ , 
where the operator D is described by the relation 
D(Y(t, p, a)) = Y(t, p + i,a). 
Let us transcribe the equation (3) 
Y(t, p, a) = (pE - A)'1 + fD?(Y(t, p, a)) e'5" dZ(y, a) (pE - A)'1 , 
Y(t, p, a) = Уj(ř, p, a) + Y(t, p,a)H, 
or 
(4) 
where Yx(t, p, a) = Y^p) = (pE — A)~
l = nominal transfer function, the opera­
tor H is given by 
H = ( D»(-) e i v ' dZ(y, a) (pE - A)~l . 
Let further (Q x A, J 1 x s/, p. x P) represent measure space where Q is the 
real axis, J 1 is the system of Borel sets on Q, p. is Lebesgue measure on 08. Let us 
denote the elements of Q by m, p = ico. Let J*\L1;2(— oo, oo; iC) be the set of 
&(f(t, -, a)), feL,>2(- oo, oo; X), ^(f(<, T, a)) = f(t, T, a) e "
i m dx = 
= F(t, ico, a) = F(t, p, a). 
Let us introduce the "scalar product" and the norm (see app.) by 
(fi,f 2) = M r f 1 0 , T , « ) f 2 * ( < , T , a ) d t = 
= ( ft- F2) = ~-~. f Fi(t, P, ") F*2(t, p, a) d(p x P ) , 2raJfixx 
|f|| = I'll = V(| |(' r ' F)l|) (evidently a matrix analogy of the Plancherel theorem 
holds). 
The operator H maps the set #"L1 > 2(—oo, oo; oo) into itself. Let us estimate its 
norm (see app. lemma C). For every F e J5 'L1 > 2(— oo, oo; oo) we get 
| F H | - = I — f f f F(t, p + iy, a) e i v ' dZ(y, a) (pE - A)'1 . 
\\2mJS}xAJyJv 
. (pE - A)-1* dZ*(v, a) e~ i v ( F*(t, p + iv, a) d(p x P) -g 
S m2 — I I F((, p + iy, a) e i v ( dZ(y, a) f | F(t, p + iy, a) e i v ' dZ(y, a) J . 
I | 2 7 t i j „ x ^ j ? \ J V / 
. d(p x P) I = m 2 I f f f (t, T, a) B(* - T, a) B*(f - T, a) f*(t, x, a) dP dt 
II II J A J - o o 
g m2<52 I f [ f(t, t, a) f *(t, T, a) d t dP = 
II J A J -oo 
= m2b2 I — f F(t, p, a) F*(r, p, a) d(/i x P) = m2<52||F||2 ; 
l |27ri j f i x / 1 
424 here m1 = max II (pE - A) x (pE - A) 1*||, hence 
pelm 
||H|| = mS = p . 
Considering (2f) the solution y(f, p, a) of (4) exists with P = 1; if p < 1 then (4) 
may be formally solved by iteration (see Banach fixed point theorem): 
ym+1(f, p, a) = yx(f, p, a) + ym(f, p, a) H , y0(f, p, a) = 0 
lim ym(f, p, a) = y(f, p, a) ; 
it follows 
(5) . y(t, P, a) = y,(p) + yx(p) H + Y,(P) H2 +... 
If E,„(t, p, a) = Yjt, p, a) - Y(t, p, a) then 
1 - p 
Let us further examine the correlation function Ky(t1,t2) = M[y(ft) y*(f2)] of 
the output process of the system £fr. 
We have (considering (2a)) 
. M[y(fx) y*(f2) I Y(t, p, a) = Y(t, p)] = 
= - ^ f У( ř | ,p)CC*У*( í 2 , p )e '
( " -
2яi J /,„ 
and thus (y(f, p, a) being evidently a random variable for fixed t, p) 
Wuh) = M[y((l), y*(f2)] = 
= M [— f Y(f., p, a) CC*Y*(t2, p, a) e
r t ' l " ' 2 ) dp 
L2raJim 
= (y(f 1 )Ce
p ", y ( t 2 ) c e ^ ) . 
Specially Ky(t, t) = (Y(t) C, Y(f) C) = || V(r) C| |
2 = a2y(t) (here y(f) represents the 
function given by (p, a) i-> Y(t, p, a)). 
Yt(p) or Y2(f, p, a) = Y±(p) + yi(p) H may be practically used as an approxima­
tion for y(f, p, a). Let us denote the corresponding correlation functions by 1Ky(t1, t2), 
2Ky(t1, t2) resp. Similarly we write \Gy(t), 2°V(t)- Then referring to (2e) ((l — t2 = T) 
2Ky(tu t2) = 2Ky(r) = (Y2(tl) Ce ' " , Y2(t2) Ce"
2 ) = 
= ( y i C e
p , l
) Y^e"'
2 ) + (y-He^'C, ^ H e ^ C ) = tKy(x) + R(T) , 
where 
R(T) = ( r .He" ' ^ yiHe
p'2C) = 
= — f a(ß x P) f f y,(p + iy) e'"
1 dZ(y, a) e""(p£ - A)"1 
2jnJox.4 JvJv 
. C*(p£ - A)"1* e""'2 dZ*(v, a) e~iv'2 y*(p + iv) = 
C. 
- - - - f e ^ d p - ^ f ((P + й)E-A)-lG(p,q)((p + q)E- A)-i*dq, 
2m J /„ 2тп J Í1И 
where 
(6) 6(p,cj) = Y.sik(q) vkk(p) 
k 
E S » ( Ï ) »«(p) o 
o !>«*(«) *>**(?) 
k 
(7) (Cy(p)) = (p£ - A)"
1 CC*(p£ - A)"1* . 
The error of the estimate of the correlation function fory = 1, 2 is 
Htuh)\\=\\jKy(tut2)-K,(h,t2)\\ = 
= fl(rXf1)e"'C, y,(.2)e"
2C) - (y(Oep"C, Y(t2)^C)\\ = 
= I0TXO ep"C, y,(r2) e"
2C) - ([y,(rx) - E ^ ) ] e""C, [/,(.,) - EX-J] e"
2C)|| = 
= ||(y,(t,K"C, £,(.,) e"2C) + (£,(/.) e'"C, y,(r2) e"
2C) -
- (EX..) e""C, £,(r2)e"'
2C)|| g 2,S , , | |C| | + r,*||Cfl-, 
(,o-j,(t), »;X0 a r e evidently independent of f fory = 1, 2). 
Specially 
^ , - i / J C f l d ay g jay + nj\\C\\ . 
Let us summarize the results in the following theorem. 
Theorem. Let $f be a system described by the equation (1) (nominal system and $Pt 
be a system described by (2) and by (2a) to (2f). Then for the correlation function 
of the output random process y(t, a) of the system <5"r the following relation holds: 
where 
ЧҺ,Һ) = .,-ед + є ./( f i .Һ) (Г = Һ-Һ,j-= Һ2) 
: е д = , е д + R(т), 
R W =~-.{ e" r d!> ~ f ((P + 9)E- A)'1 G(p, q) ((p + q)E-A)-
1*dq, 
2TTI J Im 2TII J / m 
where . K / T ) = (l/2ni) J /m (pE - A)"
1 CC*(pE - A) - 1 * e^dp is the output cor-
relation function of the nominal system, G(p, q) is given by (6), (7); further 
\\ei(t1,t2)\\=2joyr]j\\C\\+rl
2\\C\\i; 
' i - f T p - ' " ' Jl2==rr^V(|R1(o)«), 
p = mo , m2 = max |(pE - A)"1 (pE - A)"1*!! , 
pelm 
j<T2y = |jKj,(0)|, Ri resp. 1(ryl are R resp. xay for C = E. 
Specially the following relation holds 
l / r , - (7y(r)| £ Vj\\ C\\. 
For an element JKyik(t1> t2) of jKy(tlt t2) the inequality 
|/K,.n(»a. f2) - Ky,ik(h, h)\ £ h(*u h)\\ holds . 
Note 1. When A = A* then m2 = max |(Eco2 + A2)~1\\ = 1/A0 where XQ is 
absolutely minimal eigenvalue of A. Generally the inequality 
/ 2 + s K A A ^ y -
1 
m2 ^ max * " 1 ( L i - ) (see [4], p. 223) 
|J(ico)|2 \n - 1/ 
may be used. Here A(X) is the characteristic polynomial of A. If |^(ico)|2 is decomposed 
then the members of the type 
^ - ь 8 ^ ) 
and 
(t» - a)2 + b2 (a- a)2 + b2 
can be easily maximized. 
J K ^ T ) may generally be written as e A t Q (T 2: 0) where Q is unique self adjoined 
solution of QA* + AQ = —CC* (see section Computationaly remarks). When 
A = A*,C = E then Q = - ± . 4 _ 1 . 
Note 2. Even if 2K),(.
:
1, f2) depends only on T = (. — t2 resp. 2Kj,(f, t) does not 
depend on t, if the presumptions (2a) to (2f) are fulfilled the output process y(t, a) 
need not be weakly stationary. 
Note 3. Theoretically the ./-order approximation for j > 2 may be used. In this 427 
approximation there occur, however, j-order characteristics of the process B(t, a ) . 
. jKy(tu t2) for j > 2 is no more generally dependent only on T. 
Note 4. The presumption of the processes fey(t, a) not being correlated is not 
substantial. If it is not fulfilled, the formula for 2Ky(tu t2) contains moreover members 
with cross spectral densities. 
Note 5. If bij(t, a) are high frequency noises and if Yx(p) is "great" only for small p 
then it is easily seen that R(T) is small. In such case the estimate of the correlation 
function by means of the correlation function of the nominal output is loaded with 
a small error. 
Note 6. It may be assumed that under certain special presumptions the estimate 
of the error may be substantially improved. These problems are objects of further 
investigations. 
COMPUTATIONAL REMARKS 
It is seen (with respect to the form of G(p, q)) that R(T) may be written as 
R ( T ) - I R ' » , 
R*(T) = 
- -L f e<" vkk(p) &p±-[ ((p + q)E- A)'! E"((-p - q) E - A*)"
1 sik(q) dq ; 
2raJJm 2rtiJ/m 
(R'*(T) is the component of R(T) corresponding to the noise bik(t, a.)) where 
(8) -rs=(eij), e r s - l , eu-0 for (i, j) + (r, s) ; 
vkk(p) r e sP- sik(l) m a Y be written (in the case of single roots) in the form of linear 
combination of members of the form 
1 1 
resp. 
(p + y*)(-p + y) ' (q + P*)(~q + P)' 
p, y lie in the right half plane. Then for one component of inner integral of R'*(T) 
we get 
± f ((p + q)E- A)"* E"((-p -q)E- A*)'1 -—=~ -—dq = 
2mJIm (q + P*)(-q + fi) 
= ± ľ [((P + < !)-- Л Г x + Ч-P -i)E~ Л*ГЧ• 




= [(p - (A - ßE))-> X + X(-p-(A*~ ß*E))~Ч 
2RejS 
Xis unique (selfadjoint) solution of the equation AX + XA* = — E" (see below). 
Finally R'k(t:) may be computed by means of residua, where A — fjE may be formal­
ly considered as a pole in the left half plane, y is, however, a eigenvalue of A. It may 
happen that y is also eigenvalue of (A — fiE). In this case, even if multiple eigenvalues 
occur, we get the integrals of the type 
2niJ/m(p + 1*) 




jW - U(-y*) + (* + y*)f'(-y*) + - + T ^ - T ^ + T*)'"1 Tr*-1>(-^*)] 
. (k - yj 
(A + y*)". 
For practice R(0) is important; for one component of R"(0) we get a simple 
formula: 
L + L* , 
where 
(9) - = L- ((p + y)E-A)->X. 
4 Re p Re y 
When we have to compute ,R(0) only, it is possible to avoid the solving of charac­
teristic equation of A. In this section we give a "linear algebraic" algorithmus for 
computing R(0). We begin with a note taking the solution of the following matrix 
equation: 
(10) AX + XB* = C (A, B, X, C are matrices n x n). 
Let us denote 
(11) ~A = A 0" 1 ß = " Ь Ц E . Ь 1 2E, 
A 2 Ь 2 1E, Ь 2 2E, 
0 ' . 
A n 
(E is the unit matrix n x »). 
We define the operator r and the constant vector v 
(12) Пc) = C l l 
c»i 




It is seen that 
(13) Г(C) =~Cv. 
Further there evidently holds ~(A + B) =~A + ~B, ~(AB) = ~A~B, ~[f(A)] = 
= f(~A), where/(A) is a polynomial; A r ~1(r) = r~\~Ar), r is a n2-column vector. 
It may easily be verified that r(AX) = ~A r(X) = ~A~Xv; r(XB*) = 
= B r(X) = ~BXv, thus we get from (10) 
r(AX + XB*) = r(c), (~A + ~B) r(x) = r(c) = ~Cv, 
x = r~1[(~A+ "Byi-cv]. 
430 Now we return to R'*(0) which may be written in another form 
Rik(0) = 
= J^t dp — f ((p + q) E - A)'
1 Eik(pE - AY1 CC*(-pE - A*)-1 Eki. 
2%\)Im 2 i r iJ i m 
,((-p - q)E - A*)-1 - Aq ; 




(q + P*)(-q+P)' 
for the inner integral we get 
-L f [((р + ,) £ - A)-1 D(p) + D(P) ((-p -q)E- A*)-
1] . 
2та J im лi
. l da = 
(q+ß*)(-q + ß) 
1 
[((p + ß)E-A)-1 D(p) + D(p) ((-p + ß*)E- A*)-1] 
2ReiS 
where D(p) satisfies the equation 
-AD(p) -D(p)A* = E**(pE - A)'1 CC*(-pE - A*)"1 Eki, 
thus 
D(p) = r-^G-^E'XpE - -Ayt-C-C^-pE - ~A*yi~Ekiv] = 
= r-^G-^E^pE - -A)-1 ~Q + ~Q(-pE - ~A*yi)~Ekiv] ; 
G = -(~A + ~A), Q = <r-x(G~1~C~C*v) 
(Q satisfies the equation - AQ - QA* = CC*) then 
P(p)=((p + P)E-A)-1D(p)-
= r-'[((p + P)E- -Ay'G-^E^pE - -A)-1 ~Q~Ekiv + 
+ ((p + P)E- -A)'1 G-1~£''*~Q(-pE - - A * ) - 1 ~E*'v] . 
The integral of the first member (i.e. the summ of residua in the left half plane) is 
evidently zero; let us decompose the second member: 
((p + 0) E - ~A)-% G- ,~E i*~Q(-pE - ~A*yx ~E*V = 
= [((p + p)E-~A)-1 U + U(~pE-~A*yi]~Ekiv, 
where 431 
-(~A - pE) U - U~A* = Gl~Eik~Q = N : 
N, U are, however, the matrices n2 x n2. Let us decompose N and U into blocs: 
N = N u , N1 2 , U = U,,. U, 
then we get 
and thus 
-(A- ß£) Uu - UUA* = Nu 
ľü = ^ - Ҷ - Г Л - ØE + " A ^ - M ^ ] 
R»(0) = — — (f^-1(U~E»V) + [>-1(U~E*V)"l*). 
w 2 Re /T 
But it is easily seen that U~Ekiv = i-th column of fc-th bloc column of U i.e. 
((k - 1) n + i)th column of U and 
r-i(u~Ekiv) = G71(p)(r(Nlk), r(N2k),...,r(Nnk)) 
where G_ 1(0) = -(~ .4 - /?E + ".A)"1, G ^ ) is the i-th bloc row of G_1(/J), 
(^"(Mu), ^ N 2 t ) , ..., ?"(Nnk))
 i s l h e matrix formed by the column vectors i\Nik), 
r(N2k),...,r(Nnk). 
We summarize this results in the following 
Corollary. For computing R'*(0) (i.e. component of R(0) due to noise bik(t, a) 
with spectral density ij[(q + P*)( — q + /?)]) the following algorithmus is given 
(see (10),...,(13)): 
G(0) = -(~.4 + "A) i G(p) = G(0) + pE , 
Q = y- ' (G-1 (0)~C~C*v), 
N =G- '(0YE a~Q = 
G-Щ = 
N и , N 1 2 , . . 
(decomposition into blocs), G;?(P),G^(P),... 
'. • GňnHP)j 
G7\P) = (Gn(P), G,V0?),.... G7„l) = ř-th bloc row , 
L? = G; *(/,) (r(Nik), r(N2k),..., r(Nnk)), 
Rit(o) = - ^ - ( L l f e + (Lf)*). 
2 Re/? 
EXAMPLE 
z + (3 + b(f, a)) z = u(f, a), where 
u + 2u = x(t, a), x(t, a) is a white noise . 
Thus we get a system 
i = (_3 + b(t,a))z + M , 
ii = — 2u + x(t, a) or 
y y = Tz] = (A + B(f, a)) Tz] + C x(f, a) , where 
A = T-3 1 ] , C = r 0 0 ] , B(t, a) = Tfo(f, a) 0] . 
L o -2J [o l j L o oj 
Let Kb(T) = cr
2e-|t' cos co0z, S = 3cr; thus 
sn(9) — a'2 ( H I • 
V(9 + 1 + 9o) (-9 + 1 '- 9o) (9 + 1 - 9o) (~9 + 1 + 9o)/ 
9o = i«o , P = 1 ~ 9o • 
The solution of AQ + QA* = - CC* is 
Q = 6^[3 15] ' S ° t h a t ( T > 0 ) 
,-*)-^.(P0-l]r.- + UJJ].--)i[J1*]. 
The element vlt of the matrix (pE — A)
-1 CC*(—pE — A*)-1 is 
1 1 / 1 1 
(p + 3)(p + 2)(-p + 3)(-p + 2) 5\(p + 2)(-p + 2) (p + 3) (~p + 3) 
The solution of the equation AX + XA* = — E11 is 
X = ßГi£"' 
With respect to s, ̂ q) we get (T > 0) 
R U ( T ) = <r22 Re — _ f e" ( ^ . 
2« 5 J_. V(P + 2) ( - p + 2) (p + 3) (-p + 3)) 
[(pE -(A- /7E))-1 X + X(-pE - (A* - p*E))'1] dp = 
2Re/? 
R e { e _ 2 т i [ ( - 2 E - A + ßE)-xX + X(2£ - A* + /?*£)"'] + 
5 Re/? 
+ e(A-"£)t(A - pE + 2E)'1 ( -A + /?E + 2E)"1 X -
-e~},i[(-3E - A + j?E)-1X + X (3E - A* + /?*£)"l] -
- e(/>-^£)I(A - /?£ + 3E)"1 (-A + PE + 3E)-1 X} ; 
butj(A)X = i / ( -3 )E 1 1 , thus 
R 1 1 ( T ) _ E i i _ _ _ _ _ Re (___ ( ! + ! ) + 
6.5 Re/? ( 4 V-2 + 3 + /? 2 + 3 + j3*j 
1 1 e _ 3 V 1 1 
+ ( -3 - p + 2) (3 + p + 2) 6 V-3 + 3 + /? 3 + 3 + /?< 
_ e"(3-/!)t Í * 
(_3 - /? + 3)(3 + /? + 3) 
(15) =£ll_!{___f-_^ + --____V
e-f-1^+-^-
. 30 { 4 V4 + oio 36 + (ozJ 6 Vl + «o 49 + <_ž/ 
+.-.. cos _, r> r _ _ _ + _ _ _ \ _ i , _ _ _ + _ _ _ , Y , < 
+ e" 
^^ L4 V 4 + «o 36 + oi20) 6 Vl + a)
2, + 49 + _ 0jJ 
_0 sin _0T |^- ^- - — ^ + ^ J 6 Vl + _0 49 + _^jjj 
When we want to compute R(0) only we get according to (9), (14) 
L = S(A~2® + 2)E~ A)~l X " 4 1 3 ( ( i ? + 3 ) E " A ) " X = 
= Eii 11 ( J i L ! ^ 
6 5 V 4 . 2 6 - ^ 0 4 .3 7 - qj 
so that we get with respect to the given slt(q) 
Rn(0) = R(0) = 2<T2(L + L*) = 
= E 1 W i 1 7 X 
10 36 + æ2, 90 49 + _ I 
Now we use the "linear algebraic" algorithmus for computing R n(0) given by 
the Corollary ((i, k) = (l, 1)): 
G(/?) = - 3 1 
0 - 2 
- 3 1 
0 - 2 
- -3 0 1 0 + ß 1 0 0 1 
0 -3 0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 0 0 -2 0 
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1 ~10 0 
60
2 0 0 
30 0 
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= E n 
10 30 
602 V 6 + ß (5 + ß) (6 + /?) 
^ E 1 1 - -
30 20 
602 \5 + P 6 + p)' 
R"(0) = 2a2 - i - (L. + L?) = E1 V ( - - - — - - L J \ . 
W 2 Re j8V V10 36 + cog 90 49 + c o ^ 
Let us compute the error: let a = 0, 1; co0 = 1, 
m 2 = max ||(pE - A)'1 (pE - A*)'1! = , 
peim min min Xt(p) 
• P 
where X{(p) are (positive) eigenvalues of (pE — A)( — pE — A*); for our example 
m =0-542769; | C | = 1; 
p = 3tr. 0-542769 = 0-162831; — ^ — = 0-
1 -
194502; 
i», =V(| | 1^(0)|)=V(| |Ql)= 0-510160; 
-», = V(IW°) + Rl l(°)l) = 0-510160; 
Q. =^ 1 (^(0)Hv) = l [ 1 J i y ; 
i ^ = V ( | Q i | | ) = 0-526079. 
R"(0) will be computed as R J 1(0) with Q± instead of Q. We get 
V(| |«V(0)| |) = 0-009447; 
m « 0-102324, i;2 = 0-001838; 
|K(ř t , ř a ) | á 0-114873; 
| e 2 ( ř l , řa)l ž 0-001879. 
Let us summarize: 
436 1. Estimate by nominal system (T > 0; o = 0, 1; <_0 = 1) K,(T) = I^_(T) + 
+ E i( t i . t2). where 
^(psr-ßin-
j|s_(ř_, ř 2) | | S 0-114873 
l_-, - <r,| á 0-102324 (here _<r, = V( | | i K ,(°)l) • 
For component z(ř, a) we have 
J_ 2(T) = — (3e~
2 t - 2e" 3 t ) + e, lei < 0-114873 . 
w 60 V ; ' ' ~ 
2. Estimate by iteration step 
K,(T) = 2 K , ( T ) + e2(tu t2) ; 2 K , ( T ) = X K,(T) + R » ( T ) (see (15)) 
||e_(ť_, i_)| < 0-001879 ; 
specially 
* ,n\ i V
 3 1 [o-ooooii ol , _ 
|s2(ř, í)|| < 0-001879 , 
|2ery - oy\ < 0-001838 , 
KM = i + 0-000011 + £ ; |e| < 0-001879 . 
" W 60 ' ' 
APPENDIX 
Lemma A. Let (X, SC, \i) be a measure space and T be a measurable function which 
maps X into the set of complex valued quadrat n x n matrices. Let 
= I ľ T(x) (T(x))* dџ(x) 
II J x 
(T(xfT(x)dџ(x) 
I ' ! resp. | | ' | | f l is a norm. 
Evidently it is sufficient to prove this statement for the case of T being a simple 
k 
function: T = __ AtxEt(x) where xEi(x) is the characteristic function of the set £_. 
The matrix , = 1 
"A, V(K--i))" 
|_A_ V(Ж))_j 
maps ^-dimensional space into the w/c-dimensional space and its norm is 
V(II AfM£.)I) = V (1 f (%)* n*) M*)\) - lT«- • 
' MIJx 11/ 
Similarly, when we consider the matrix 
~A?VM£.))~ 
AVW-5*)). 
we get the norm |T||. 
Lemma B. Let 
then 
(TU)=£т(x)(U(x))*dM*); 
|(T, U) | = | T | | U | . 
Evidently, let T(x) = £ A . % E i ( 4
 U W = LB iJfe(*); 
i i 
(T)U).= [.4IV(M(£1)),-,A tV(K£ i))] BWW-íi))" 
ß* VW^)) 
Lemma C. 
T(x)U(x)(U(x))*(T(x))*dAÍ(x) g | |TJ |
2 sup |U(x) | 2 . 
Proof. Let us consider the simple functions given in the lemma B. Let us denote 
A*y = ut. It is known that for a selfadjoined matrix S the relation 
||S|| = max |v*Sv| 
holds; thus we get 
I f T(x)U(x)(U(x))*(T(x))* d^(x)|| - W^AfifitAr n(Et)\\ = 
= max |£iíłBłB?uł/i(JEł)| й max Q>?Ułд(Eг) ||B,B?|) ^ 
lly|| = i í l l -g - i Í 
t 
^ max Q > ? U І џ(Et)) max I  8,8?II = 
| | y | | = l i i 
= max y*(JAA?/.(£,)) ymax [|BгB?|| = ||T|
2 sup ||U(x)|[2 . 
I І У І I = 1 •' ' * 
(Receded JM/J 16, 1973.) 
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